Call for Artists to Create Eagle Saturday Market Poster

2021 Poster Contest – Application

This call for artists is to find a design for the Eagle Saturday Market 2020 poster. The deadline for submissions is March 24, 2021 by 5:00 pm. All submitted designs must meet the attached criteria.

By completing this entry form, I acknowledge that I understand the contest rules and instructions and I agree to abide by them. I represent that the attached work qualifies for submission to this contest. I further represent that I own all rights to the attached work and that the attached work does not infringe any copyright, trademark, trade name, service mark, or patent. I give permission to be photographed, filmed, quoted, and/or to have my statements recorded for any editorial, promotional, advertising, trade or other purpose that the City of Eagle chooses. The City of Eagle, and those whom it may authorize, shall have all rights to reproduce, distribute and display my work publicly, including on the Internet and in photographs, film, videotape, statements and quotes covered by this release, and to prepare derivative works. I understand that the City of Eagle is not responsible for unauthorized publication or use by third parties on the Internet.

Full Name: ________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________
City: ________________________ State: ________________ Zip: _________________
Phone: _______________________ Email: _______________________________________
Website or Blog: __________________________________________________________
Description of Artwork: ____________________________________________________

THE WINNING ENTRY BECOMES THE PROPERTY OF THE CITY OF EAGLE AND WILL NOT BE RETURNED